


BUY OUR RECORDS (please)
fwntse whp wmt Hie best

^MENTAL DECAY

OIM TOUR
SOOIM

10 Song 7" E.P.

$2.50 MyThreeSons--?"

SOON TO COME:
BODIES IN PANIC LP
N.J. COMPILATION LP
PLEASED YOUTH EP

Bedlam-iaSongLP. Adrenalin O.D.T-shirts $5.00 (S-M-L-XL)
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FLESH&BOHES destroys hair, skin and appetite

son, fleshlike, bendable

1 Bl««ding of th« stump i» controlled 2. The severed hand U placed in . iterile

plastic s^k. which is then tied closed \^
(Fig. 8.21).

EQUAL ymt For
THE BIG GUY-

SATAN!!
He/^ no spook/ sfoff
+bi5 issiicy. Sorry but
wi-th all+KeScor/5+ofr
kst '.sso^ we feally

spooked ou«'gftive^ out j

Remember: THE SWILLHOUMDS SAY"
'

"Relief is just a swallow away"

FEEL BETTER FAST

enjoy your fun

^^o^

TIREDOF GETTlNG'iff?)^

Your KICKS FROM J^tis'

CHEAP MAGAZINES u«»Sfs

LOOKING FOR MORE
IN A FANZINE THAN
THE ADOLESCENT^
60T-ANY'DR0GS?
DRIVEL OF LOCAL
SLEAZY RAGS LIKE
TIPS + TOURS* AND
*5UCK THIS"??

FLESH* BONES
IS THE AM5WER1I

ISSUES* 1,3,^
ARE AVAILABLE
$1.00 EACH TO-

351BEECHWOODAV
MIDDLESEX,N.J.
^HoosE. X woH-T vOO"y
LET YOU IH\ WEIL... X

THE FANZINE

But \MrtAT DO tOu ^AK£ \\ _^ nDUMK AtJl

iT IN S N\1HUT£S AND QrO OUT AND ^'^T
P^^^^IVthF

FOR&ET AU ABOUT IT, ^O^'l-S^fu^Tn^YtlU CArI^
:oRHEf^ LIKE A USED COHOOM! '^^^^l^'i^'tx^^^
[WHAT 00 YOU CARE ABouT THE SWEAT THAT wASL

POURED ii^TOTriiS ^lNE|t WHAT DO VOO CARE ABOO

IthE Months WE SPEHT ikI a OAWP DARK BAStMa
IwMiLE OUR PEAK YEARS OF SEXUAL ViRl LItY SUPPE

AwAYti WHO MEEDS YOU Anyway?! not us>a»
IN FACTvVlEt) RATHER NOT hAvE YoUR O-REASV HANDS

DiRTYsNCr THE PAGES oFTHIS! 5o SEKdUS BACK THEl

£1N£ AND V<EU SEND 8ACKYOOR$$ ANoYoOCAM
USE IT TO BuY DRUGS OR WHATEVER! iTT" OQESN'T™
NiATTERTQUSI GOAWAYi DON'T BOTHER USWl



FUTILE EFFORT-WHAT'S THE USE cassette
These fellas from NJ's southern frontier don't
exactly share the "fun" attitude of a lot of
other NJ bands. The title of the tape pretty
much sums up their feelings and It's reflected
In Greg's lyrics—looking for something In life
but not seeing anything there. . .songs like
"Confusion Running Rampsmt" , "Have A Nice Day"*,
"Peace Of Hind"... a basement recording but the
crunch of tlje band comes through, heavy bass
with melodic twangy guitar, rocking tunes of
course ending with their 10 minute exercise
In de8palr-"Futlle".
(Oregj^ll Blue Grass Dr. Trenton NJ 08638)

Hty SURE-. WE- LL Go AtOWf, ,

,

A.O.D. LEFT ON A NAT/oWvJ'.^Jl'Cr/i'l^ J-OKE.SoHfcR^

&WD OF AUCrUST. LOTS Of r/iil/'? ^ofV^ (.ATt ^luLl

IFRI6HDLY fHCOUNTefi W/rwT^ To r^'^O/^fToRt^tDT ^-^

THtlR AL80M IS OUT WOW eJJ^^ 5/,!?^ /NCLuOlH^J ^Vp.

TO eeCOMt A FORE-ST ^a^-^ 'S M^^^^RE- of THt 6^^P^i^>i

PRACllCAL TOKfS
^"^^^^^^Nr SS"'^^ "AS BtE«* ^'^^ <«J.^ 'O'^A/ec'5-BLOOPt?!''^

BA5S + <^^j nW^'St PlE-AS^qv'^/? //iK^-eoDjrJ ilJ

^"5. WHATAMAHl

THFDPATHPefS-^'^^?
Politics oHTrtf

raiW ANO >hu/T ^
FROM THtLANDOF ^tLi-

RQ^j^^ ^ UlJp^'-^OL0R9n PniiDS,

SPARKY M0V«MCr TO^OIT^^^
oZATA^^fj^^Ath^^^^^

SPOT. OHYEAH.I |AJ
J^' ^ qiNGO BoiS/^^'^'^^^ OTHER DAY

ARt BA?K TOOEWf? Foifc?^ ^T^I^^

TOUR

MY

LOCAL PARTY ACTION: Rhinos July4^^h Picnic wi+h BEOIAM,
PRlAPl5W^A0D|Qnd+he d^but of LURCH and BRUCE'S AlL-GlRlBAND.

BEDLAM ^oing vocol-l^ss halfvuay ihroogh iheir Set when Tim
SmtlleHhe cKicken cooking and decided ealing was'^^ore imporfonf

+han singing. Af+€r dark » things <*k)Ved +o "th^ Terse/ Ci+y pitrS

where -folks set off firecrackers and we watched the fujooofs chiw

down +he riyer. Whatfonl ...The Annual Uni+y F^st with'H^e debut

f the 3 piece toor version of AOO^ plus NTF making their return
fter Chris' escopt+o Utah and Harpo*s abduction into the Wav/

Ani+a s "End Of Summer ^ 8ash » only the YOUTH
bands (PIEASEd f GEiiER'c) got to pla/ due to
coniplaints from irate neighbors i the rest of the
time we 5at around and oot to listen to Dann/ C/.
pIV tunes on his f^^^ But plenty ofW
food thonxto Anitas mot*)-. Tim Dunleaw'S
Beginning of Aotomn/Vbm Kipper/ M/ Mom's On
Her Honeymoon" Party with BODIES iHPA*CjAOD»
PRIAPISM. BEOiAM.the return of MY 3 SoiiS^plus

+he debuts of THE CAYEMEH (self-induced

Neanderthal pcSSeSSkjn doing covers of AOD *

BuTTHOLE SURFERS) and FAKE RAY MllLANO HEAD
(NJ*5 ultimate -fashion plates if nothing else).

Lots of food if you knew where to look -Kr it ( inthe

closet/ underneath the couch)i Jood thinq Tim
cleaned up -for the party* empty boxes of tTccneal
showing whato gourmet Tim is. Oh yeoh^ little
hot dogs in blankets couHesty of the 5wiIlhounds.
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> YeaK seems -that +heir
This record only takes > h^artS Weren't in It
15 minutes to listen to, S ^^^^^.n ^ q^^J xl^ ^.k^U
but it'll keep on coming S ^f^X^Wt t una TXiK, wno^e

back to haunt you long < thing vMent hmp...
after that, bad trip music/ hofMdTu"y +heyi! Q^t BqcK
flashbacks hitting you 7 fQQe^L^/ fo r^^Ani
when you least expect itA *^,»<-on3.

It's kind of dangerous to
be riding down the road
at 60mph and have "This
Is Hell* pop into your

r^tan>fohilt X Lenn^ t Paul
go on+o join NJ^S most"

^noTorious new bcn\{J-THE

head.. .the noise on this /
'

record won't make very /

5W1LLH00NDSI

many people happy but
that's life. Maybe if C
they played this instead /
of the 1001 Strings in >
dentist offices then having)
a root canal would be fun./
(332 Bl St. Johns Place,
Bound Brook NJ 0880 '>) {

WILKX^IKH
A. P.P. -THE WACKY HIJINX OP...lp

I was walking down the street the other day
find saw this red-haired mongoloid standing on
the sidewalk, he was just standing there
listening to his Walkman and doing this weird

sideways disco dance twisting his head around
until finally he dropped on his knees and
started convusing into a demented breakdano©
while passerbys stepped into the street to
avoid him but he kept spinning around with
this stupid |5Tin on his face. Breakdanoing
mongoloids? Wacky? yeah...



NEWJFJtSEYUPDATE NEW BANDS

NOT REALLY THAT NEW ANYMORE BUT THEIR
MONOLITHIC BRAND OP SEX-DRIVEN METAL HAS
YET TO REACH THE EARS OP MANY IN THE N.J.
AREA. FEATURING THE SEX DEVICE FLEX ON
VOCALS, PETERED ON SULTRY BASS, SHAFT ON
PERCUSSION ATTACKING HIS DRUMS IN THE
SAVAGENESS OP UNDERWEAR+SOCKS , AND THE
LIVING LEGEND KING JT SPEWING OUT LOADS
OP ORGASMIC CARNAGE ON HIS GUITAR.

THE DARK SIDE OP LIFE IN SUBURBIA. IF A.O.D.
IS PUN AND WACKY, THEN H.O.D. IS...WELL...
THEY'RE DEFINITELY NOT FUN. BLACK CLOTHES,
BLACK SUNGLASSES, BLACK MOODS. IT DOESN'T
GET ANY MORE DEPRESSING THAN THIS.

GenericYouth EVIL SEX BITCH
THE MIGHTIEST HARDCORE FORCE TO EVER EMERGE
FROM NEW JERSEY. A MAXIMUM OVERKILL OF
HARDCORE POWER AND INTELLIGENCE. WHO COULD
ARGUE WITH SONGS LIKE "REAGAN IS BAD"
"I HATE COPS", "NUCLEAR WAR IS BAD", "PEACE.
LOVE, AND UNITY". IS HARDCORE A DEAD-END
STREET? NOT WITH THE EXISTENCE OF BANDS
LIKE GENERIC YOUTH!

CHILDREN IN ADULT JAILS
NIGHTMARE NURSERY RHYMES AND PSYCHOTIC
SING-A-LONGS. THIS BAND MADE THEIR PRESENSE
KNOWN WITH THEIR HIT "HOUSE OP WEENIES" AND
HAVE CONTINUED WITH MORE DERANGED DITTIES.
SOMETIMES HARSH+VILE, OTHER TIMES SMOOTH+
SOOTHING. LIKE PETTING A DEAD DOG AND HAVING
IT BITE YOUR HAND.

N.J.'S ONLY SKIN BAND. THEY HAVE YET
OUT BUT HOPEFULLY THEY'LL MAKE THEIR
DEBUT OPENING FOR SKREWDRIVER 'S N.J.
SONGS INCLUDE "FIGHT TO LIVE", "FIGHT
"FIGHT TO FIGHT", "KEEP ON FIGHTING".
SINGER SLIM, "WE DON'T LIKE VIOLENCE
TO BE SURE PEOPLE REMEMBER THAT."

THESE GUYS MIGHT WEAR DRESSES BUT LAUGH AT
THEIR KNEES AND YOU'LL BE CARRYING YOUR TEETH
IN YOUR BACK POCKET. MEANER MP'S YOU WON'T
FIND ANYWHERE. A MIGHTY HEAVY METAL ONSLAUCMT
WITH SONGS LIKE "KISS OF THE DEVIL" AND
"BITCH HUNT" THAT HAVE KILLED MORE SMALL
ANIMALS THEN OZZY COULD EVER HOPE TO.

DEATH RAC£
HEY, NOW WHATEVER HAPPENED TO THIS BAND?
THEY SCORED A BIG HIT ON METROPOLITAN AREA
RADIO WITH THEIR SONO "MURDERING THE BRADY
BUNCH" AND AFTER PLAYING A PEW SHOWS IN
EARLY SUMMER THEY DISAPPEARED. SUPPOSEDLY
TO WORK ON THEIR TANS, GO BOWLING. AND
WATCH "P-TROOP" RERUNS ON CHANNEL 29.
NOBODY'S HEARD PROM THEM SINCE.



1. How do I rate as a date?

2. Should I go steady?

Briefly describe yourself and your mate and

tell us why you are a L^^^^gg^^]^P|f;__2^^

Here's Somethin

Really Different^

in Gifts..

yoQR cHitD wM2!oi^cmm drugs

Fig. 175H. Gianturco Catheter. Introducer
This instrument includes a metallic tongue depressor
Hith a grooved blade; a channel for a rubbpr catheter,
on Its dorsal aspect curves to direct the catheter
down\^ard into the glottis. It is equipped with a
laryngeal mirror, electrically lighted by batteries
vvhich are contained in the handle.

The bloodthirsty prop-
aganda fifrn shows a girl

soldier biting the head off a

writhing snake. Other girls

of 16 are seen chewing the

head» ofCsnakes. then
qopking and eating them, in

another scene, a male sol-

dier viciously stabs a dog.

When it fails to die, the sol-

dier picks it up by the scruff

of its neck and smashes it

several times against the

ground.

Other soldiers bite pup-

pies' necks and then hurl

the bleeding animals to the

ground.

When the animals are

dead, girl soldiers actually

kneel down and drink the

dogs' warm blood.



h4 ilL! rhJiJ

PUNKS^SKINS

IIKE UNITY. DUDESl

First off,
LET'S MEET THE PuNlCSl
WELCOME 10 THE FEUD*;! fl Richard!W \ I J \ ; |< S

J J^AM/^f J^^^^'^^ JMM/L

X X X X X JC )f )( V

X X X > y \ V

X X XX X X y X

X X 1* x.Ti

3 listen)

-:DiN&i§

UH... TO DISCUSS] %^
THESOQIAIANO/OO n?,

pRo8a:Msor I
JHE World andK-*^)'W To COME uP^
^firH A Solution

^_RASH 1^J 5KUU5

4TT»r<TTTx3<x ^

73 USITNJQ 6AND5

[^^£ryi fffmW /feto/ ifeflrfA m his heaJl

OBLIGATORY PUNK ROCK SKULL SfCTioM...

lii iMlti1 It^s Frightening!lltWjoml)!?



VIBRA-
MASSAGER

FINGER

THE BOY SCIENTIST BIG DEMAND FOR REPAIRS

Mr. A is n«gativ« Mr. B is potitiv Mr. C i$ neutral

M ^ OS) PARTY APRON
>

-^"^ '^'-^
You'll be the life of the

party with these hila-

rious aprons. Larte

size. Four brilliant

colors. Fine quality

bleached white cloth.

Order today!

TO DOOM

TO DESTRUCTION\

TO DESPAIR S
TO DEATH

CHOICE OF 6 APRON DESIGNS
BMinitNHk • Cast Hi Kit 11 • N«« ^

WKUlltli • MiMa'iKilMr • KiaiUKHckta

Hurry,hurry!

Get a regular-size burger

topped with crunchy roaches

lilUinBSkTJlLS



Snp IN Vm-DISEASE IS RELATIVE Ip'
(TRANS -i;)ADA)

My neighbor has an electric bug killer
in his backyard and every night when
I "m in bed I can hear the bugs frying
as they fly into it-«the small bugs
making a little smack like a rice
crispy orgasm and the big dick bugs
sizzling for a few seconds Just like
burgers at B. King,..sort of gives me
the same feeling when I listen to this
record, you can hear the noise but you
can^t see what's going on but you know
it isn't very pretty anyway... so I
just sit there being totally engulfed
by the bedlam gushing out of the
speakers, imagining decayed grinning
faces singing the odes to death and
destruction. . .makes me glad that
there's some unbalanced people left
in the world.
(3316 ELMSMERSE RD. SHAKER HTS. OH. 44l20)

DEAD HIPPIE-LIVING DEAD Ip (PULSE)
Dead hippies? Well they don't
exactly come off as being soulmates
with the summer of love but then
who knows what the casualties of
the 60 's would be doing today
Jimi Hendrix plucking his guitar in
a Pepsi commercial, Janis Joplin
aerobics records?. . .ignoring the
bad buzz of new wave guitars topped
off by a Johnny Lydon damaged whine
sometimes you can smell the wilted

J

flowers of 1968 but more often the
stench of 198^ comes throu^, or
maybe the drugs weren't strong
enough... but the clear vinyl is nice
for making your own picture disc.
|(POBOX 36D75 LA CA, 9OO36)

i DIE KREUZEN Ip (TOUGH+GO)

f Get out the skulls and fill
'em up with Cap'n Crunch,
Ed Gein might be dead but the
fun's just begun. . .since the
iast Die K record, Dan's vocals
have eroded to a bloodlusting
growl that scared the piss out
of my pants...heck, it don't get
much more hardcore then this...
lyric sheet too but ignore it-
typical "my mom can beat up your
mom" yakking. m

NIP DRIVIRS-DESTROY WHITEY 12" (NEW ALLIANCE)
Hooboy! These racists are sure upsetting, using
this here punk rock music to spread their ugly
propaganda and bring this coimtry further from
the proud principles on which it was based...

^just imagine, impressionable people will listen*
to this record^id^ out and spraypaint
8wastikis on Chinese restaurant windows and" il

ride around in cars with squinted eyes pretending
to be Nip drivers while at the Bame time looking
for Toyotas and Kawasakis to run off the road...
can't take a joke?, hey man I be a 'lauding all
the way to the race riots, you can't believe
everything you read inside a fortune cookie,
remember Pearl Harbor and all that.

I

VOIVOD-WAR AND PAIN Ip
SLAYER-SHOW NO MERCY Ip,
HAUNTING THE CHAPEL ep
HELLHAMMER-APOCALYPTIC RAIDS ep
(METAL BLADE/ENIGMA

)

Sure it's the cool thing to listen
to metal but the staff here at F^-B

was never one to ignore trends, heck,
we all hop on the latest trend before
it's even warmed up...VOIVOD, well if
you get one metal album make it this
one. These guys blow away most bands
without even trying, imagine Void
doing Venom covers and you'll have
some idea of the lethal intensity
contained on this record. These fellas
don't mess around with devil worship
either, they're into clean wholesome
things like violence and death and all
that good stuff. Songs like "Live Per

,

Violence", "Nuclear War". Stack this
up against limpdick metal like SSD
and watch it fry. ..SLAYER is probably
the most overlooked metal band, forget
about Metallica, this wipes it all out,
devil-breeding mutant sludge, get the
album cuz it's the better of the two...
HELLHAMMER are a notch down from Venom
but do a good job of keeping pace.
Grungy bass-heavy noise, hey, with a
guy named Satanic Slaughter on vocals
you know it has to be good.

DECRY-PALLING Ip (TOXIC SHOCK)
Lurking behind the dayglo pink
skulls on the sleeve is an album
full of songs that bring to mind
the legendary Adolescents...
songs that stick in your head
instead of turning it to concrete.
Hey, they even do a version of
"Sonic Reducer".

SLUGGO-CONTRADICTION ep (SHAG DOG)

While I was listening to this record
the Beach Boys were on the Toni^t
Show singing an ode to drugs or
whatever which shows what a twisted
society we live in...here are these
folks called Sluggo spewing out
chunks of potent sludge hidden Inside
a xerox sleeve while a bunch of
bralndead zombies are on national
television being striked by Joan Blvers.
That's the real contradiction.
(Ijlk AULT VIEW AV. CINCINATI OH. ^^5208)

TARGET 0£ DEMAND-MAN'S RUIN Ip
(HAPPY HERMIT)

Don't know exactly where this
band fits into the flow of the
musical universe, I don't see
people walking the streets with ^

"T.O.D." engraved into their
biceps, but then their status
doesn»t matter much anyway at
least not to me, a bonesplatting
record no matter what, do you
really care if I like it?
(652OSELMA AV#567 HOLLYWOODCA.
90028)

METAL MOO COW compilation
(MATAKOMAZURI)

There must be something in the
water supply in Texas or maybe
it's just one big Incestuous
scene with an army of jello-
brained yahoos created as a
result of endless self-dicklng.
...because this album contains sr-x

a load of diseased mutant schlzo-
Infested musical combos, too
unhinged, to be a mere coincidence,
my faves are PEAST OP POOLS and
TOEJAM, there's even a real live
metal band called HEATHER LEATHER.
(PO Box k08k AUSTIN TEXAS 78765)

SLUGLORDS-TRAILS OF SLIME 12" (SLIME)
Slugs have to be the most vile creatures
ever created besides armadillos and
assorted insects(and sometimes humans),
so you can imagine my disgust upon
finding out that a band had devoted
themselves to the absolute worship of
those horrid chunks of protoplasmic
slime! .. .Sluglords? Slugs only reign
supreme in the nether regions of uglier

* domains and sometimes in plates of
Chinese food even though the waiter
might insist that they^re mushrooms but
you have to be pretty stupid to believe
him... but once I played this record
and the slime began to flow and the
slugs started shimmying to the beat
I realized that I had been hasty in
my judgement—a messy bombardment of %
unexplainable noise, swaying between

'

' punk and jazz and other stuff with
drum solos, woodpecker anthems, piano,
while beneath it all is the wail of
thousands of slugs... buy this record
if only to increase your appreciation
of slugs, it helped me, not that I
want to go to bed with slugs but at
least next time I'm walking down t
sidewalk and see a slug I'll step
around it instead of on it.

, (121 CAPP ST. SP CA. 9M1O)

eve

I



soy
that

WONOSRF«
DO Yoiu^FEEL INFERIOR? DO YOU LEAVE YOUR PARTNER UNSATISFIED? DO ^,,^\
YOU MISS THE REAL PLEASURE YOURSELF? H
Toilet seat kills

curious toddler

/daddy IS ITTROe'N ms BILLY! in A

I OF CtREBRAL CANCER! I V^^P^^*.

BUT I MEAN TXI5 COUPON BUSINESS AND HIGH/

PRICES, AND CLOTHES GETTINS SCARCE-

WELL I THOUGHT--

LEARN AT HOME IN SPARE TIME

kill for $$$

ftr^^t>\ • ^^"^ ''O"" FRIEND*

oe'iev* their eyes when fhev wifn...
sens.,,„„any .mprove7sC"g

^vjrything Explained in

IVpIT'^"^^'^^^"^ Languageso Even a Beginner Can Follow



In Confession, w tell our sins fo thm priest os!

clearly as possible. We speak in a low voice, and'

avoid any waste of time in random talk. We must
tell all mortal sins; we may also mention whatever
venial sins we wish to state.

Veterans
When Leon Zelinsky overheard

some older men telling "war sto-

ries" and saying the Vietnam War
was not a "real" war, but "just a

police action," he became upset.

The result, just in time for Memo-
rial Day, is a large wooden flag,

illuminated with 500 red, white and
blue lights, which hangs on his

house near Route 31. across from
Hunterdon Central High School.

It is Zelinsky 's "tribute for all the

vets who fought in the war and all

those who died."
i Zelinsky spent 26 hours on the
project, including painting, drilling

holes in a piece of plywood and
poking light bulbs of the proper hues

through the holes to illuminate the

13 stripes and 50 stars. He used 50

sets of Christmas tree lights and
admitted it was tedious making sure
that the red, white and blue bulbs
were on separate strings.

"A lot of people have stopped
their cars along the highway," he

noted proudly. "I guess I'm getting

the idea across. I guess it's work-

Now he's thinking about a July 4

display, perhaps an illuminated 13-

star design like America's first flag.

^il Never tear,

Don*+ bother ihin^inqj

jostW^^poodriniCingf

Let's look up
and Smile

New Year's Day was made
exceptionally bright by the
arrival of mail and the presence^
of plenty of good ole SPAM!
Boy! You never fully realize how
delicious and good Spam really
is until you taste it out here ^
in the bottom of a fox-hole
All the boys out here think
Spam is the best meat product
in the world S0



but which burial

vault IS best?

One victim of Huberty,

boy who wanted a soft drink.

<

REAGAN: I'm just sorry that spanking

is — (laughter) — out of fashion now.

Q: And you mean that — don't

you? (Laughter.)

REAGAN: Yes. (Laughter.)

the Farn...

(tapes available:

Aerobic death ^3.00

SPANK V p. tiEAL ^^.bO

SIEGE 'DROP DEAD
WITH THE DEMISE OF DEEP WOOMO AND
THE'ToLLOWTKE LEADER" METAL EVOLUTIOK

OF i^oSt oF Boston's e:ariv hardcore
8ANDS,Tril5 TAPE COMES AS A WELCOME
KICK «K THEGROIM... 5 SABERTooTH TooHS

THAT P^EL AWAV THE SKiN EXPOSING THE

8L00DPEAST THAT LIES BENEATH, GUITARS

STAGGEf^ iHto FEEDBACK SuBM/SSlON AS

THE SINGEB DROOLS BLOOD 5HREDDIMG HIS

THRoAT... oM THE FLjPSIDE-%m REAPER -

THINGS 00 COMPLETELY OVEf? THE EDGE.

A SLOW DESCENT TO OOOM. ECHOED
PSYCHoS/S AND A SA^CiPHoNE EVEK.

[Kurt 30 Siony eropk Lone . /mog-th Ma. 02188]

OUTERWEAR - ^4 SoHC LP
—

—

WONDEROOS SorlOS OF INSPIRATION THAT
MADE ME JUMP UP AND SHoOT '^HALLEUJAH
THE FIRST TIME T HEARD THEM. WHO CAH
DENY THE UPLIFTING MESSAGES OF SONGS

LIKE ^'PISSIX'IEEE! AHYAHYAHYAH WOl

URINE UROUT URiME UROOT URiNE UR0UT*)»

"HERPES coNDO*v ''Fountain of scuz.\

»'8loodV Toilet PAPER\Even A VERSION

OF THE DOORS' THE end". _

[272^ Shellt/ Ri. Shaker His. Ohio 44122 H\

BORN WITHOUT A TACE-. PSicH[
T HADN'T HEARD OF THIS CoMBo BEFORE
SUPPING IN THIS CASSETTE WHICH KNOCKED.
ME BACK wiTri A Rush of grunge..
GNARLY SKOLLBUSTING SoNGS WITH'a
GRAVEL GUTTED S/fJGER RAGGING ON L/FE
IN OR MAYBE IT'S I WEIRD RAPS
THAT CHILL THE BODY, WAiTiNG FoR THE
EXTERMINATOR To COME» NOBODY STANDS
A chaKce.this Blows it ali away.

[asSB Borsluifl NE, Grand Rapids^ Ml. 47505]

FRESNO COMPILATION
HOW MUCH TIRESOME THRASH CAN YoU
TAKE? LOTS HERE t BUT OTHER GOOD STUFF
THAT MAKE THIS TAPf WORTH OETTiN'G-

CAPlTOL PumSHMEHT, THINK TANK.
PTL CLUe S 'BATMA^^ IS GAY ", DIRTHEAOS
''BEER BEER BEER''. Qnd THE WEiRDNESS OF
WOWANASBOYS CHOIR.
[400 W G<i-H/sbor3^23GA,CloviS CA S3GI2J

PARTTIME CHRISTIANS • ^'^'^'^^
JJ^Sg

THESE GUYS HAVE A RECORD COMING OUT 50
THIS TAPE'S PROBABLY NOT AVAILABLE
ANYMORE BUT EVEWSO THERE'S MUCH COOL
MUSIC HERE » SONGS LIKE %urTERBALL*;
ORTHOPEDIC Bowling shoes*', "alcaPoNE'v
A Cover of Pink floYd'S -instellar
OVERDRIVE".-. BASS HEAVY AND GRINDING,
REMINDS ME OF N.T'S VEHY OWN DEATH RAGE

HEYyMAYBETHEY CAH HAVE A BOWL-OFF.

Seattle ^ wA. ^8i05

SPANKY PICASSO HEAD was our first release,
CHOIR OF PAIN was our second, then
EXTREME HATE. AEROBIC DEATH'S tape is

out now with some of the best of the 5^
songs they used to play. They opened for
the Damned and Bad Brains and have played
numerous smaller shows .CHOIR OP PAIN is

a band that is constanly changing, practice
sessions are wild with much experimentation
There is a second GOP tape "Handel's Hssslah"
which will be released after selling enough
of the first...EXTREME HATE is rather
infamous in Seattle for their live performances
which sometimes "get out of hand". They have
been around 4-5 years and used to be "hardcore",
the last couple of years have been more like
the tape. — ScoTT. F^ARI^ fAA^iAG^R

ce

p^y^ll^ WRAP
AMERICAS FIRST GENERIC BANOtV^ELl.JHE
mame But not the music.thiS tape Gofs
WAY BEYOND THE 5'SECoND ^'MEAT BETWEEN
THE TREADS* oN THE FLIPSlOE COMPlLATE...

CONTAINS TWO DIFFERENT RECOROlA^lGS-

5TUDI0+ 8ASEMEnT,THE SoNGSCOVERA
LOT OF GROUND FROM STRAIGHT-OuT THRASH
TO Pop... RECORD OUT SOON, I HOPE.

CG53I ABBoH- Drive, HunHnqlon Bck. Cq. ^2(oil

BRAILLE PARTY
NEAT COVER WITH CHUNKS OF fOZZ^Lm
STOCK ON... THE MUSIC IS HARDHEADED PoP
THRASH WITH AOuiRkYEDGE INTERRUPTED
BY AN OCCASSIONAL ARTSY FARtTONE...
LOOK FOR A RECORD SooH OH F.O.Y.

[5lof Le Mo/» RocMle.'Aj. 208si]

THE FARM VARK)US TAPES
BEAUTIFUL MuSiC GUARANTEED TO CREATE
Sunshine oM Gloomy DAYS... visions of^

5N0W WHITE sheep GRACING IN GRASSY
MEADOW^, BABBLING BRooKS", ANDCHlRPiNG
BIRDS... JF YOU'RE FEEL^G DOWN AND BluE
JUST PLAY OWE OF THESE CASJ)ETT£5 AND
LET THE SERENITY SOAK! JH.



What is the strange voodoo religious sect that
singer Michael Jackson belongs to? I thought he
was a Baptist. —C.T V.. Camden, N.J.

C.-It«8 sad wh«n the people of this countryh*Te to choose queers like Boy George and
ii*"?

Michael Jaokson as theirusloal Idols. What eTer happened to niceclean wholesome boys like Elvis Presley?
...In regard to your question.yes.Wr.
Jaokson is indeed a member of a voodoo

^Sih*.?** ^^^^ god-fearing
Christian would set himself on fire to
Bake money?! I

Please put me
pn your healing list so that

these ugly purple marks- on
my feet, ankles and legs will

go away.

Eugene Krebs
Staten island, New York

EUOENE-Maybe you should
stop going to new wave
clubs and picking up
girls and exotic diseases.
Try looking for girls that
aren't sitting at the bar
drinking penicillin cocktails.

I think I should be allowed
space in your Tast-growing

magazine to encourage
readers to enroll in the Bible
Course. I personally appreciate
the way the course is

compiled. The course is simple
and straightforward and it's

the most up-to-date and
realistic Bible study. Also, it

relates the prophecies of God
to the happenings of the

present age. 1 really appreciate

your services.

Fortune M. Jones
Luvcve, Bulawayo

Zimbabwe

PORTUME-Thanks for writing.
It's people like you that make
doing this magazine worthwhile.
We like to think that the Bible
and our publication have much In
common, we both work from the same
inspiration-Ood the Almightyl

„i f?" *'™ "^""'"g t'-ouble sleeping a
night. What do you recommend?

Bunny,

San Diego, CA
BUNNY-Maybe you should try Bleeping
in your own bed once in a while.

I read your magazine with a boner in
my pants whenever I get the chance.

President Reagan
Washington, D.C.

Thank you Mr. President.
I'm glad that you enjoy
the magazine. And good
luck in the 1984 election.

Do you have any idea what percentage of the
U.S. population (235 million) are lesbians or male
homosexuals?—RormldJ . Jenkins, Las Vegas, New
Hey Hon, what do you care? w*nf f«

iSrdo???' oSapetftlon?'^'
'°

lesbians? You're probably a faggot

I am not what I imagine your typical

reader to be. I'm 44, married, the
mother of three children and neither I

nor my husband have ever been to a
swing club. „ .,

Spike

Ft. Lee, NJ

SPIKE-Good for youl It's nice
to hear from some wholesome
Americans

t

I am living with my former
boyfriend's brother, but I

am still In love with my ex.

My current lover works
nights, and his brother
works days. I want them
both. Please help me.

Loretta l^wis

Camp Hill, Pennsylvania

LORETTA-I hate it when sluts
like you write to me with
their "problems". I think that
you've been watching too many
soap operas. So you "want them
both",huh? Lucky the guy only
has one brother! Wise up bitch,
you can't be that great I

I am 13 years old, and have only
recently learned about kissing. I must
admit that I am a bit confused. For
example, is kissing my mother "differ-

ent** from kissing a date?

Irving

Brooklyn, N. Y.

IRVING-Well,you can't get
herpes from kissing your
mother. But then again,
seeing as you're from
Brooklyn...

I have been a very naughty little

boy and deserve a good, sound,
bare-bottom spanking. Only you
can provide the tender loving dis-

cipline 1 so sorely need. My rump
awaits your hand and hairbrush.

Orin Borsten

Studio City, California

ORIN-What you need is
a good whack in the headi

As the Chief of the

Training [)ivision of the

Western Police District, I

would like to request copies of

your magazines for our WPD
Library.

In line with our moral

regeneration program, I

believe this could help as a

tool in strengthening the

moral fibers of our policemen

in order to develop them to be

"law enforcers with a heart,"

and to improve in their

performance of their duties.

Horny Dick

Wauconda, IL

HEY, WHEN YOU'RE UNEMPLOYED WITH
NOTHING TO DO, YOU FIND LOTS OP
GREAT PLACES TO SEARCH FOR CHEAP
CLASSIC RECORDS. HERE'S SOME THAT|

SCOFFED UP FOR 99<t AND LESS..

CHIEF DICK-I've sent you
lOO copies of the latest
Issue for you to distribute
to your officers. I agree
that this country needs more
law enforcers with a heart",
especially with all the weirdos
running around nowadays.

TONY RANDALL + JACK KLUGMAN-
THE ODD COUPLE SINGS

Yeah, they Just don't put outj
records like this anymore... !

an incredible vocal teamup herel
as Felix and Oscar shred classic
like "You're So Vain" and "When|
Banana Skins Are Palling (I '111
Come Sliding Back To You)*"
hey, it's tooo much!|

HUGO MONTENEGRO-INTERPRETS THE GENIUS,
OP STEVIE WONDER
Hey, I got this record for only k9t\

at Woolworth's, a real bargain hotspot

j

with items like Mr. T banks, velvet
paintings of J. Christ and E. Presley,
Smurf fashion wear,and disco canned
hams. ..like if I was the folks in|
"Dawn Of The Dead" I would have rather

ended up in a Woolworth's ...this guy
Hugo does instrumental Jazz covers of
Stevie Wonder tunes, as sick as it""
sounds. • .well since Stevie is blind
then Hugo must be deaf. A real classic!

|

THE VAST MAJORITY-KONGMANIA
Wowl Hooboy! Like the liner notes!
say "Kongmania is Discomanlal " andl
they aren't kidding! ••• the coverl
features two epandex-^olad blondes]
rubbing their tits against Kong's]
hairy chest, yeah get down baby!|
...on the back cover is a photo of|
Vast Majority themselves who look

I

like a cross between the Cowsillsl
gone to Harlem and the dropout class |
from a Europeem Health Spa.».song8l
include "King Kong Hustle* , "Ungowahh*
and my personal fave "Get Up Andl
Grunt" where some Jive black guyl
grunts and groans like he had a $101
dinner at White Castle the night before * I

m?IT^RYS?T-MIN^S^!AVE SEEN THE~
GLORY

I

Anita looks pretty sexy on the cover

i

Iher head tilted back exposing the I

I
tenderness of her neck, lips parted Inl

I
anticipation, eyes glazed in i)assion..r|

I
hot liner notes by Bob Hope. • .Anita I

Ibelts out toons like "This Is Worth i

JPighting For", "Onward Christian !

"

Isoldiers", "This Is My Country" in a1
voice that brings a tear to my eye and|

|a swell to my x>ants.|

Is it true that beforemakingan importantdecision.

Ronald Reagan consults an astrologer?

AimHenderson. WestPalm
Beach. Fla.

ANN-The Ban you're refering to
Is Swaai Narko,although President
Heagan prefers to call him a
sclentifio advisor". Swaai Narko
insists that nothing is left to
random chance and stated in a
recent interview that "although it
is true that Mr. Beagan based his
decision to invade Grenada on the
flip of a coin, it was not a random
decision. Hr. Beagan always chooses
heads «

This is the wildest fantasy. I'm going to

get undressed and I want you to get un-
dressed, too. Then we're going to be like

little children only we'll be Htde children
pretending that we're adults, pretending
to be litUe kids. Tobias Hackner,

Los Angeles, Ca.

TOBIAS-Sickos like you should be
hung from their dingiest

I'm a naughty girl from Texas who is really
impressed with your magazine. Reading it

gives me a warm feeling all over. ^
Dawn.
Texas

Well Dawn. it' 8 always nice to
hear from girls like you. But I
hope you're not las naughty(haha).

What's become of Jimmy Carter's cute little

daughter. Amy? Is she still under Secret Service
protection? Still attending public school? Still

wearing glasses, braces on her teeth, andpigtails?
What is she doing? —Jerry Jones. Jackson, Miss.

JERBY-I have been informed by reliable
sources that Amy Carter Is now using the
name "Ample" Amy Carter and has left her
hometown of Plains Georgia to become an
actress in New York. In her short stay
there she has appeared in a number of
films and her latest movie "Amy Does
Atlanta" is supposedly doing well in
many parts of the country.

When I have to piss, I'd better
be near a toilet because, in my
case, the urge means right now.

I'm fed up with sudden departures from
conversations and romantic interludes.
What's my problem, and is there a solu-
tion to it?

A.C.
Tempe, Arizona

Oh Jeez. I 'm a retired butcher,whyare you telling me that you have
problems taking a leak. Go see adoctor... Hey Jeff, I'm g^oing home,
I m tired of answering these weirdos.,
do it yourself. I quiti

I'm a formerly active JS-year-old

woman who's now housebound due
to a very embarrassing problem.

At least 20 times a day I must
make a trip to the bathroom. It's

gotten so bad that Fm afraid to go
out because there might not be a
restroom nearby. Must I live like

this? What should I do?

Wilma Dorting
Tucson. Arizona

Le&Te ne alone 1 Who cares

t

Get a pair of diapers!
That's it, I swear,Goodbye

I



Does your meat bear the purple^tamp of the U. S. M^at Inspector

Two Elizabeth men who attacked

^ a Salvation Army soup kitchen opera-

^ tor because they were served hamburg-

er instead of steak were sentenced yes-

terday to 60 days in the Union County

H?'^ Jail. ^
^ Salvation Army Capt. Mark
McGrady, who said he now has "doubts

about whether operating the soup

kitchen was worth it " was treated at

Elizabeth General Medical Center and

released after suffering facial injuries

in the Tuesday afternoon incident.

McGrady, who yesterday had; "a

very bad headache,'^ said the fracas

started during Tuesday's free lunch at

the soup kitchen on Elizabeth Avenue

when one of the men complained he

had been given hamburger instead; of

steak. '
'

"The lunch that day was ham-

burger, macaroni and cheese, green

beans, rice pudding and coffee,'-*

McGrady said, adding that 204 meals

were served.

"They (the suspects) didn't l|ke

what they were given and were playing

the piano and were asked by the c<^k

to stop it," McGrady said.

"They started playing again and

the cook again asked them to stop,"

McGrady said, explaining "1 walked

out of my office and into a hornet's

nest" and "the i

into were fists.'_' i

Exposed people critically burned

if not killed . 0

Brick and wood frame houses destroyed

f^lSTER MISANTHROPE

INSIST ON

for your ^^^^
dog

m

DISCOVER A FRIEND'S (LOVER'S, NEIGHBOR'S,

EMPLOYER'S) TRUE. INNER PERSONALITY

"WORK"

•PRODUCE"

"BUY"

"CONSUME"

"CONSERVE"

"INVEST"

"VANDALIZE"

"DESTROY"

"LOOT"

"SUBVilRT"

"DECIMATE"

-OVERTHROW"

KILLS ONLY WHAT YOU WANT
THROUGH CONTROLLED APPLICATION



HEAR VOICES
UP AHEAD!

DEAOCOPSIDEAI
FIGHT WAR MO^^,^
NOGOO NoVak'o'
UNITY!UN I
MEATMEAMSMuf
REAGAN SUCKSL

AMERICA R
SKlrM Po

NO NUKES! .

We tn^sf rebe





MIGHTY SPHINCTER ep (PLACEBO)

Remember that commercial for Vaseline
Intensive Care with hundreds of people
stretched across the horizon clapping
their hands in unison and singing

—

"Let the healing begin! " as if the
existence of the lubricant signalled
the second coming of Christ? Seems to
me that Mighty Sphincter would feel
right at home singing along... four
enema-induced undulations of bentness
by these deep-fried fellas from the
cactus-covered frontier of Arizona,
further proof that too much e\m is
no good for you. ..this record was
warped before it was even pressed.
(PO BOX 23316 PHOENIX ARIZONA 85O6J

NEW HOPE compilation (NEW HOPE)

With the swift flow of life in
the rock+roll world, most of
these bands have gone to the
great hardcore mosh circle in
the sky but this record (which
happens to be one of my fave
compilations since K-Tel Dance

j

Hits 1975) captures these
legends in their prime of
innocent virginity when the^
music tore out raw and impassioned
and hadn^t yet been tainted by
the sweaty grip of greedy record
executives •• .my faves include
THE GUNS,STARVATION ARMY, and the
varying degrees of weirdness from
SPIKE IN VAIN, OUTERWEAR, and PPG.
(2729 SHELLEY RD. CLEVELAND OHIO
4^fl22)

LIVE SKULL 12" (MASSIVE)

A strange cryptic name and music
to match... other NY bands like the
Swans hit head-on bludgeoning with
white force noise...Live Skull take
a subtle approach, quietly crawling
under the skin and then attacking
from within with spasms of lacerating]
sound. . .dense suffocating noise,
singing stories of psycho fun times
in a soft calm voice while the bass
lurks menacingly surrounded by layers^
of swirling cutting guitar.
late-night music when a bowl
of cornflakes isn't enough.
(231 W 29 St. #602 NYNY 10001).

RECORDS

JtMM. 12" (BOMB SHELTER)
Primitive tribal chants
and noise that reach deep
in the gut.. .the savagery
of Birthday Party emerges
again in the black souls
of these survivors of some
distant plague, banging

JJ?Jfi ^^^^ outbreak,

98102)
WALSEATTLE, WA.

^^^^^^^

LIPSIDE VINYL FANZINE
.GASATANKA)

After years of putting out
America's most godlike fanzine,
the folks at Plipslde finally
release a record*. .includes NJ's
beloved AOD among others, my fave!
is "Big Women " by ASP... but the
best thing is the hype/intervlew
noise before each band...#2 on
the way soon.

SMEQMA-PIQS FOR LEPERS Ip
(PIGPACE)

Disease Isn't a pretty thing,
even when it's contagious and
you can cough In peoples' faces
€uid give them whatever youhave,
sure it's nice to share but
sometimes people don't appreciate^
it. ..and not very many people
would appreciate this record
which contains songs like —
"Mr. Potatohead's Flotation
Exercises" or "Dying Cows With
Putrid Not Praiseworthy Predatlon",
not unless you already have some
disease.
(4407 NE RODNEY PORTLAND OR.I

5^ UNCERTAIN-ESTIMATED MONKEY TIME Ip

Prom the Nutmuff state, where millions
of straight-haired accountants live in
sensible houses with green front lawns,
two-car garages, and a Datsun parked in
the driveway...wholesome living, planning
for a happy retirement, damn boring if
you ask me, which is probably the reason
for this band's existence—ways to turn
the lawns yellow and keep the poodles
yapping all night long. ..a headlong rush
lasting through I6 songs, a lacerating
pop edge that slices through concrete
thrash and lyrics that range from auto

• accidents to drinking coffee to dog poop.
(556 BROADWAY BRIDGEPORT CT. 06606)

Y DI-A PLACE IN THE SUN ep (BLOOD BUBBLE)

Take a cinderblock, hold it with both
bands directly above your head, then let
go of the cinderblock. Repeat this nine
more times, then listen to this record
and decide for yourself which you like
better. (PO BOX 8O5 PHILADELPHIA PAI91O5)

ILL REPUTE-WHAT HAPPENS
NEXT 12- (MYSTIC)

A cruising followup to the
"Land Of No Toilets" record,
these guys hit the groove
and chunk out a bunch of
tunes that mesh together
melodic guitar hooks with
pop-edged thrash sliced
open by desperation vocals.
...a cover of "Cherokee
Nation" which hopefully
won't overshadow the rest
of the songs on this 12"
because the whole thing is

^ great.

FU'S-DO WE REALLY WANT TO
HURT YOU? Ip (GASATANKA)

Yeah, the PU's are back and
so's Baboon Dooley and I really
don't care anymore. ..the cover
features the band gazing out
over the American frontier from
the confines of an Army tank,
still carrying on the "patriotic
redneck vs. MeucR+H commie" battle,
yawn... the music on the album Is
a step down from the their first
two records—faceless but trendy
metal punk,hey,maybe they were
serious when they covered "We're
An Americfiui Band", it sure
sounds it from listening to this
record2_

MASSACRE GUYS-BEHIND THE 8 BALL ep
(TOXIC shockT

Punishment for sins from the land of
Donny+Marie. This is what happens when
you don't smile 24 hourst a day and act
like a happy people. twisted MHRm
melodies kept on a paranoid edge by
constant breaks and changes, haunting

^

nightmare-Induced lyrics that border
on. the poetic whether talking about
racism ("Web Of Hate") or just plaln^
weirdness ("The Hunted").
(PO BOX 242 POMONA CA. 91769).

NUKE YOUR DINK compilation 7"
TfoSITIVE FORCE)

A crude and ginmgy collection
of Nevada bands, 8 combos
crammed onto the two sides

,

the sound's not so hot but at
least they know how to have
^fun out there in the desert.

•inspirational message from
THE EXPELLED who say "Slam
'The Pigs", yeah manl
(1790 Silyerada Bl. Reno NV.

89502)

FSTALAG IJ-IN CONTROL 12" (UPSTART)
Bob Crane is dead, gone, labelled a

i homosexual and burnt to a crisp...

J
but life goes on and so does -Stalag 13,
^straight edge, skate edge, all the
edges that don't really matter when
you get down to the music which grinds
out raw and grisly, like my faves being
the metalish "Black+Gray" and "No
Excuse"... renews my faith In California,
the Olympics haven't burled everything
under a blanket of Coke cans.
(PO BOX 1055, PORT HUENEME CA 9304l)



DOMESTIC ANIMAL
TORTURE MADE SIMPLE

NOW, LEARN THE BASIC SKILLS OP
ANIMAL TORTURE AND MUTILATION
IN THE PRIVACY OP YOUR OWN HOME.

, DOZENS OP EASY-TO-UNDERSTAND
\ METHODS FOR TORTURING CATS, DOGS,
^ RABBITS . MI CE , CANARIES , ETC

•



X / NO MOR£
• ' CATS IN

^GHBoRHOOO.

MARKET AMD
OErcHlcKeN.

GiWSU KMIFF
WORK EVERY TIM£!

EXCUSE ME HONORABLE
DIDYOU CHOP HEADS
OFF MY CHlCK^KS?

HONORABLE
CHICKEN
SALESMAN.1^

50i JBH
WHAT MR. Wok
00 WITH 3
BAD CHICKEN?

EXCUSE PLEASEI

You HAVE 3 NICE
FIRECRACKER THAT
X CAN Buy?

?Esr
HERE 3 NICE
Firecracker^

«^ J»r^-T.P STOP WORLD HUNGER

buyIi'^o^'s 'gift certificates .J

TOUCH LIP WITH SIDE
OF SPOON.

TIP IN.

Q. How does it work?

A. Wonderful ... it pulverizes ail our food waste

before 'if becomes garbage . . . and flusKeS

it down the drain into the sewer.

Q. Bones too?

A. Oh, sure. Bones, pits, rinds, peelings, parings,

trimmings and ash tray contents.

Not seeing her friendly face
in the window one day. the
curious youngsters decided to
investigate. They snnashed a
window and crawled in.

Sprawled on the floor near a
sofa was the stone-cold-dead
body of the old woman. She ap-
parently had been knocked un-
conscious after falling against
the couch. Death had come
from loss of blood and expo-
sure.

And instead of reporting her
death, the ghoulish youngsters
swore each other to secrecy
and then toyed with the dead
woman.
"From what we have pieced

together, the children went
straight to the old lady's house
from school. They stripped her i

body and examined her parts
like a med student would a
cadaver," said a cop.

Police said the wild-eyed
youngsters picked her purse
clean the first day and spent
the $25 they stole for candy.

Like a band of sickos. the
kids took turns dressing their
silent playmate with clothes
found in her closet.

'They used the old lady as a
mannequin, as if dressing her
in her Sunday best for a win-
dow display," said a disgusted
cop.

After five days of their out-
rageous fun and games, the
smell of her decaying body
forced the kids out of the poor
woman's house.
A suspicious neighbor found

her the next day and calle<] po-



INew type of Butt Pluc
Having mn is good for you!!!|

RAT MUSIC FOR RAT £lQEIiS, Volume 2 (CD):

New studio stuff as opposed to the live
retreads on the first volume. Of course
the Surfers* theme is the creme de la
crop but there's other rankers too.
(1230 Grant Ave. #531 SP CA. 9^133)...
G. R.I. M. -GETTING REVENGE IN •MERICA 12":

Moody meandering, slipping on the dark
gloomy side of existence but without the
cobwebs+skulls that usually get in the
way. . .M.I .A. -MURDER IN A POREICa? PLACE
(Alternative Tentacles) :Despite the tired
title and cliche battlefield graphics,
there's a bunch of good pop i^es here
charting in territory between Social D.

and SLF. The title cut blows but I guess
they wrote it to get on Alternative T's
good side...! SECONDS-THE CREW(BYO):
Sincere dedicated guys who believe in
their music but I sure could enjoy this
a lot more if I was fifteen years old
with no hair on my head. Dry heavy lyrics

dwelling on "us against them" but as
long as they keep on believing...
SECOND WIND-SECURITY 12"(R+B) :D.C. sure
is dead and here's the p:poof. Youth
Brigade? Double 0? Sniffsob. (PO Box 2505^
Washington DC 20007) . .

.

OFFBEATS ep(Oops):
Haunting America's conscience, angry
statements from suburban youth including
their big hit "Why Does It Hang Out?"
(6^05 Meldon, Mentor Ohio JW'060)...
MISSION FOR CHRIST-"Pennies From Hell"/
"Pennies From Hell Dub"(No Trend) :A dense
drug-induced dirge that drones on through
l^f inches of vinyl, it depends on how far
you're willing to bend and how out of
control you are. Funny with the right
kind of substances...12 CAME FROM SLIMEY
VALLEY COMPILATE(GhettowayT:One of the
better he oomps I 've heard lately, if only
to finally get America's HC on vinyl. The
cover's real grooving and the lime green
color is just tooo orgasmic...

[JXDOZSR: Intellectuals are the
100 FIX)WERS-DRAWING

FIRE ep( Happy Squid) :A final offering
from one of America's most overlooked
bands, whether it be as the Urinals or
100 Flowers, you have to pay the price
of being different. (PO Box 6418^1' LA CA
90064),..TAR BABIES-PACE THE MUSIC ep
(Bone Air) :A full volume of songs from
these Wisconsin electric legends, crude
grungy, fire-hydrant-in-the-kisser music.
. . .NEGATIVE TREND ep/£ij;£PS2-G0NE FISHING
(Subterranean) :Am I a boring old fart or
what?, give me Negative T anytime, phuck
this Flipper garbage 1 . . . GOVERNMENT ISSUE-
Joyride lp( Fountain of Youth) :Well, these
guys have gone from hardcore to horror
rock to 60 's punk and now it's metal but
it's always been the G.I.'s and it's
always been great, same here, another
hit platter, some people will never leam-
(5710 Durbin Rd. Bethesda, MD 20^17)...
RED TIDE-KELP-HSALAL ep(Toxic Shock):
Strange-sounding to say the least, like
most Toxic Shock releases, this one has
a weird offbeat sound, kept on edge by
a tense paranoid mood. (PO Box Zk2
Pomona CA 91769) ..

.

NARDCORE compilation:
Yeah wow, Oxnard, the r«il happening
hardcore hotb^Jd. This record includes all
the big shit l>ands like Dr, Know,Agression
111 Repute,Stalag 13, plus new ones. But
how come there's so many straight edge
bands in Oxnard, don't they have liquor
stores?. .. FLAG OP fiEMOCSACY-LOVE SONGS ep
Cool zitpoppirig tunes from this Philly
combo yodels even. .wow... (PO Box I6117
PhilailelpRia PA 19111^ AGr^K/Cr RPT WTCTIa/C:
DEATH PIGGY-LOVE WAR ep (DSI) :Unexplainablo ^ C3WsV V-L|_W:3
off-the-wall oddness, songs like "Q-O-D Spells
Grod" and "No Prob Dude", a short story "The
Hounds Of Phu",and a comic "Everybody Thought
Joe Was Okay"???(PO Box 3^6 Dunn Loring,
Virginia 22027) ^^^

lioeshine boys of the elite
(Boneair 12")
Waal, I shure do like this record,
when I saw the title I thought it
would be some dull political hog-
wash but it turned out to be gc^od

he-man wrestling music, all muscle
and tough, chunks of beef dripping
gallons of sweat...

TALES OP TERROR (CD Ip)
Sick of hardcore, sicko hardcore.
a bunch of dinigsucking sleazebsvgs
grinding out metal ditties aboijit

whatever pops into their beer-
encrusted brains. . .tributes to the
r+r gods Elvis and Ozzy, scary
songs, blues, toons of terror...
these fellas must know how to
lay down some heavy party action
but I wouldn't want them chewing
on my swizzlesticks or puking on
my shag carpeting.

GAY COWBOYS IN BOJiDA^zOwen
Marshmellow strikes again.
(Sublapse 7")
Gay cowboys in bondage? Reminds me
of a tag team match I saw the

t
other day, ugliest goshdam wrestlers
I ever seen set foot in a ring, just
crawled around trying to stuff their
noses in the other guys' butt cheeks.
Turned my stomach.

BY 2EKE:



BIG HARD ERECTIONS!

Since my parents refused to let

me dress up like my favorite idol,

Boy George, I came up with
another idea! I decided to give my
collie (his name is George, of

course!) a new look! I made a

special big dog shirt for George
that looks just like one of Boy
George's shirts, and I even braided

his fur using colorful yarn for

decorations. Naturally, my mom
and dad weren't too thrilled, but

as soon as I put a hat on George's

head they couldn't help but crack

a smile'

tOVCty TO tOOIC' AT. .

.

'Aly daughter asked me, 'Do we
have AlbwS?' And I told her. 'no.' And.
of eoiirse, I had to explain the whole
.siory and. of course, I was hurt.

^

A PATRIOTIC DUTY



DICKS /HEART ATTACK/PLEASED YOUTH/
SACRED DENIAL at the Court, May 2?

A s\inny afternoon in lovely downtovml
New Brunswreck, after lounging in theL
parking lot tanning my body to the level I

of a Greek god and snacking on watermelon

(thanx Danny). I went inside to seeHf
SACRED denial's first show in a long,|F

long time. Luckily nothing much has changed
piledrlving through a set of future chart-
busters when the radio is controlled by

people with ears and the grass grows green *

all year round, definitely N.J.'s best keptj^^

secret., .PLEASED YOUTH played a few toons "W. -

to keep the audience sedated and happy, \ v
conyincing the crowd that nothing could i\ J
happen as long as they wore a happy face J

o.. sometimes you can stack up all the facts

and it still doesn't help, it didn't helpL^ ,

HEART ATTACK who played a good set but di^^
seeip into it, not even a room full of ^RF
wigwams and burning stagecoaches could haveP

helped, maybe Jesse should have tried the^
old arrow-through-the-head trick. BIH"^
DICKS flowed with Southern hospitality,

L

a mix of punk , metal+blues that never made!

an impression on vinyl but here it wasHB
different, singer Gary was such a nic^guyj
you'd never know he was a commie. P'"'"'^™''"™

OEIMIAL.

AGNOSTIC FRoHT/A»Q.D. I SACRED DENIAL

ai+he Dirt Club» Moy 30

Wow! SACRED DENIALS second show in less

+hQn'a weekiwha+'S going on'? Onc^ ogain

enthrallingtk audience wilh their metol

tointecJ c^osic... not +o be outdone » A.O.D. came

out end proved +her«5elves +d be the aweSo(jie

gods of fock+ro/l +bat you read rumors about

in the girls' bathroom. Overpower«na the

audience with sheer intenSi-f/vthe donee

floor Soon became I i ttered with +he

overexerted wet bodies of young fons^ driven

into on uncontroHoble frenzy to the point of
teoring off Bruce's shirt exposirighis nipples

... AGNOST/C FRONT cmQ on short +Sweetv
the old made way -for the new^ who cores what
the skinheads Soy^the proved itself.
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DEATH RAGE/V/ILD HAIRS/DETENTION
at Union Jack's, June "Df

~

So there I was sitting at the bar drinking
banana daquaris with Ozzy and we both
agreed that this was going to be a really
rocking night. • oDEATH RAGE came onstage
amidst a barrage of smoke bombs, flash
pots,and blinding strobe lights, grinding
out a miahfuh version of "Tequila" , the
Monkees* "Little Bit You",BTO«s "Takin*
Care Of Business",Devo»s "Mogolold",,
but the clencher came when Johnny Cash
himself (!) joined the metal legends for
Polsom Prison Blues", along with an
awesome light show, this was a once-in-a-
lifetlme experience. They ended with
"Death Scales" which went on and on and
on until the owner finally dragged them
off causing a thousand cigarette lii^hters
to be raised in imlson setting off the
sprinkler system and getting everybody's
shag haircuts and spandex pants soaking
wet. But it was worth it, man!
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HgAC3AN YOtJTH/BQK/CAUSE PQB ALABM/
BLOODCLOT at CBQB^s, July 1

Going back to the beglmilng of the end]
in the Bowery, renewing relationships!
with decaying husks of humanity, finding]
out that some things never die even]
though they should* the afternoon began|
and ended with two N.Y* bands that
dropped dead a long time ago but nobody]
bothered to tell them. • .BLOODCLOT burst
out with covers of Beastle Boy ditties
among other things, metal and reggae

I

mixed as one.. .REAGAN YOUTH still reigni
as N.Y,*s ultimate .joke band but some

i »/bMD Jt)j.ujojj. u^Aa /jtn QO li3)isoH
" "lOo io])p^\p C|fio/v\ puoc| t) 5;,/3qf +04f

' HVyiOA ^if

- '

.... ,
J ^^ItjM Spisui pspA^OJ^

^S3(?b T /I^M » Ub/S jOO pjOS ^ to dn buoi^

|/)£o jnoMPS hn\. puD ut p5>j/t)M J^|3V

|sNl>SOiiviiOA/n^ ^3)IS0H

people still don't get the joke, I don't
think that Dave Insurgent does. A lineup
that included a new bass player amdi
drummer, the highlight of their set!
remained the Led Zeppelin medley...

I

in between were the hopes of better!
times, both BGK and CAUSE FOB ALAHM

[

geared for their nationwide tour * .

.

CPA with a new singer who hasn'tF^
succumbed to the rigid rules of religionj
a suprising solid soimd, there's still|~
something happening. • .BCaC talk was made]
completely indecipherable by their

I

accents but music is the universcLLr
language or m»ybe sex igp whateveipjitj

lis, the lethalness that poured out is I

I something that is seldon 8hipped|
overseas, at least not with the proper]

I
authorities knowing about it*

i1E:cMANIZCD DEATII /SACRgp DCNLU.

d +k Monfclair Public Library, Junt ll-

Monlcloir 1 s one of tbose +owns where +He
snob +rash lives on one side of to\wn aryj -fhe

slob +rQSh lives 00 fhe oiher side of fown
and +hey cill co-^^isi m bhssfol harmon/v

geHing +o3e4her -kdoy on +he Iqwn offhe
library -fo See what 4hoSe crazy Boy George
worshipping punk rockers were up io...

QS +he librarians looked on in terror hop/nj

+ha+ +he lawn wouldn't gel scoffed or frees

^proottd
1 cJogS rolled in +he g''^^^ in wreckleSS

abandon
I roo+hers iqnored rf»eir babies sloinped

in strollers with qalfonsof spit oo^injonto

their lapSi girls in shorts bent over reveai/nQ

+hat the winter spent ot the local sp(\ hodnr
accomplished a th;ng> SACRED DfNlAl gouged
OOT a set marred by baj sound ending up with
Q bass qui+ar beinq propelled 20 feet in the
air and 'andingwithasickthud...
MECHANISED CEATH pjcted of the I'nsWnf

s

ond gave the local -follcs exactly what they
^cfed-- theirsinger ^'punked out witha

^g'ngpu-t Ihe luciouS Deathetfes
for a rousing ren ditipn of ^'S-teppin* S+one";

ending with a -few originals including qn onti

duclcH5ong...a+ least the locals bad sofne-

thing to talk about at clinner.|
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NIHLISTICS/INSANITY DEFENSE ^

at the Show Place, July 13

Both an early and late show with us
opting for the early one but Nihlistics*
Friday the 13th luck decided that they^
shouldn't find the club until too lately
meaninf? we had to ride around for a few"
hours emptying beer bottles and
memorizing every back road within a
10 mile radius of the club. . .finally7
when the serenity of the N.J. wildemessj
began to dissolve things into overload,T"^
the Long Island prophets of doom and n

'

bad times appeared and we skoffed our:
way in courtesy of Chris Nihilistic,
inside things were a 'happening, INSANITY]
DEFENSE were shooting their load onstage]
a more-than-good three piece from^
somewhere up north, able to keep the]
attention of a few in the sparse orowd<1
...grey turned to black i flowers featersd,
and NILHILISTICS proved that they oanl
actually sat foot in the forbidden zcS.,
of N.J. and play music* Old songs thatj
sounded old, lots of new songs thatf""^
appeared out of nowhere as a reward forj
those in attendenoe being that they'll!
probably never find their way to aHHL_
turntable^ it was fun(?) while it lastedJ
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ADRENALIN P.P. /CHlA'OWER 0£ 2fiE SPOKEN WORD/

[
baby HOTLINE July 23 at Brickyard, Lincoln NE.

lup first were the Lincoln local bands, B.H.
and P.S.W. B.H. is a mixture of thrash and
surf with a cover of the Coasters ' "Charlie
Brown". P.S.W. is a fast, talented "garage-
core" band with psychotic, mental-orientated
lyrics. Both played their best sets ever.
A.O.D. were fast and loud doing their songs
off "Let's Barbeque" with an audience sing
along on "I Hate TransAms". They told jokes
between songs and were very funny people.
They got along well with the people here.
(Finally, CH3 played last with a long but
I great set lasting till about 2:00AM.
IThe guys from A.O.D. were stoked and sang

I
along and danced. They ended with a cover
of "I Can't Wait To Get On The Road Again"
and we polka danced. There was a party
afterwards, needless to say it was great fun,

I for me the beet show this Summer. . .KAREN.
mmmmmmmmmmimmmmr
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The only s+op on Priapisro'S -v .wi .

hundreds of robij -fons +urnf,c) QV^a/ +he

door \A/i4hou-t even a gli^^^pse 0+ ihe rock^-roK

•[^onolHbs... before +ne slnow» ihe bond por+i<
in Q privQie room upsfalr? iVoifina -for their

,

Sultari^i Paul +0 ornve+rorn par -fs unknown
As +he Rollin9 Rock f/owed. gongs of you+hs
corryina clubs and bai^ vJallceJ in Ihe sfrfeis]

b^low t^akiog it c lear 4hot +he/ cJi()n'f

folfcs like rrittpi^m /n their oeiahtorbc
But then there's coniroversy wtierever

priapism goes ^-fhe envy thoT foUoWSglor,

will never \^ani5b...final/y v^i+htbe orriVa/ -

of Poul ^ the rock oois decided thot if wosj

time to reword the audience, 4he '''aM^H
oif^d ond a s-formcfapplouSe f/oolej flie'

roorn foHoWeJ by on aoxioo^ Silence, 4he bar

appeofed and Pau' decided he had "^o uSe 4h

hofhroOi<)...eYen+uQl|y things got jnovincj]

and Priapism gorged out a honkof molte

f^etc\l, scalding guitar overdrive thai -force

another t^" ip to the bothroOfO. AW the oW favesi

plus the recently reqli^ed '1 Obj W.-fh Sotan!

as the applause. Conlinued into the njghtf
Priopisf^^ escaped inio their Vqn, J drove ho^^

t4hej

F

and ranoVer a posSum, Qaizy xA;ould bqve been^

proud.]

I SWAMP GOBLINS /C

I
at the Dive, June 1^

I Starting: out with a bang, the ultimate in NYC
] external orgasms—a parking place right in
front of the club. The celebration led into
the grooving hotspot—a bad trip throwback
to the 1960''s when Vietnam was still seen as
an exotic paradise and Gilligan ruled prime-
fctime t.v., bfw horror flicks thrown on the
[wall as waitresses in nylon wigs and miniskirts
[performed their duties, . .Meanwhile, MOD FUN
was trying to figure out how to tune their
instruments, finally playing some pointless
pop music that went nowhere, if you don't have
an original idea in your hesid then parrot
somebody else right down to the shirt on your
back. How can you not gnuff at somebody called
Mick London? Maybe I don't get the joke, oh...
Outside, the trash bin on the comer had been
transformed into a public urinal as a steady
stream (sorry) of individuals stepped up to
use it—vagrants, rednecks, popeyes—now this

I

was real entertainment , as one fellow said-
i
•When you gotta go, you gotta gol".,.
CREEPING PUMPKINS really did bring a pumpkin
onstage even though it was the dead of
summer, impressive, yeah. Not exactly the
most exciting band to watch but their mix of
covers and originals kept the flow going. .

.

CHEEPSKATES whizzed by without me noticing,
actually I was waiting to use the bathroom,
seems the theme of the night was "urination",
so there I was waiting while this geek took
the longest piss I've ever been witness to,
[must have been at least seven minutes, I've
[heard about people holding it but come on!

Maybe he was a Marine. . .luckily the best came
[last in the form of SWAMP GOBLINS, mindless
[brainbelching trash, a mesh of bonebeating —
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TEX-t-THE HORSEHEADS Maxwgll'S > Augusl 2]

Now I Jon't much llkeihis cowbo/ funk rtiusic .but af+er ge+lingl

kicked 0U+ of 5omtko()y*5 aporiment and lef+TC \AiQnc)ertbe StreejSj

X enAed op here... in +W ou+Side room somt coujboy was pla/inqUa

h^ehttNM iV. +h€(Yie songs '^^Green Acres V'BeVerl/ H'llMlfS, 'fetficoati

Junc+ion"..- when he cjoi -fo ''Bonanra'Z went back-fo See -fre bandT

4+iey'<'e buffer live 4hanon recordx oiucclj'na down beers at|

cin Incredibly ra^te anc! doing her best io be uH.maie sW... I \

wen-t home ond Ij's-fened -fp SHm Wh'.ttnQn and preieojed fc^ be Cool.l
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BATTALION Og SAINTS /OUTPATIENTS
BEDLAyi/EVIL SEX BITCH at Patrix

Hey, wow, another fun night in
N.J. As soon as people started
showing up, the police tactical
force arrived and hassled people
causing an uproar about underage
people and getting everybody
inside and outside the club
proofed. As a result, it was'

decided that EV XL SEX BITCH and
OUTPATIENTS couldn't play because,
they had underage meint>ers. Plus,
the club bulled that it was an ""

audition night and none of the
bands would get paid even though
it was advertised as a "special
hardcore night" .anyways, as the
Outpatients sat upstairs waitingj

to get 8ome$ so they could get
back to western Mass., BEDLAMf*
laid out a lethargic set, well
the most exciting part was when
Lenny executed a flying tackle on
Dunleavy.^.the club finally allowed
the OUTPATIENTS to do a few songs
yeah, these guys were hot, wrenching
music with an overexerting bassnW
player with moves and facial contor-
tions that begged for video. Made"""
the evening worthwhile and thanxi
to the "pass the hat" generosity of

the crowd, they managed to go homei

withT in their pockets. . .BOS finall;

showed up and seeing no $ left inf
a huff, leaving things in the hands
of GENERIC YOUTH, their first generic!
set which was very, uhmm, generic.
Tunes like "I Hate Cops", "Heagan
Is Bad", gosh.

/
StARmwj^^ / RODIMENTAR / PEN I / FLUX Of PM iNP/ANg

ok+ nYC Ukranlon HalK August 2S

There weren't \/er/ f<^any people h<2re at aid doe to the fact that ^.^r, rteu^-
Crass Jidn-t allow any ad\/ertils)nqfor the qiq so/inc^ that the/Ky^eif xso!c

didn't want it to turn into a ''medi a ^ Ventresides /a iotof |^cro^t;.^ay . ^cl
people aren't Into Cras5' politics, I'f^ not, butX vvanted to I

see them live^ond besides Rudir^ntar/Peni were playing foo\

... the show started out with 5ornebod/ giving a boring speech/
vwlfh his accent* I couldn't understand a word so I went out
to geta beer... Flw were on i^hen X got back^ through the
HtmM f^uddv sound -5/stem i+ soonded liKe one long son^^nor
breaks just feedback-"^^^n Somebod/ gotonstaae and Said
there was a bomb scare and the show was over, ever/bod/
stood in the street "for awhile y at /east they ^ave refunds.
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VANDALS/TALES 0£ TERROR/PAMAGE/^O THANX at CBGB»s, September l6

A ranking sunny fall day with nothing to do except take a trip over the]

Pulaski Skyway to the wilds of N,Y., which happens to be a cool place|
(to see a show even), despite unimformed rumors not everybody in N.J.
hates N.Y., only a few select folks... so anyway, as soon as I get within
sight of the Holland Tunnel, the traffic grinds to a halt. Seems the
Italian Pest was going on downtown, so I spend an hour surrounded on both
sides by carloads of guidoettes with Cindy Lauper hairdos, tons of makeup
blasting the GoGos on their tape decks and making kissy faces yellingHB
"Hey Baby!", I mean what's a guy supposed to do in a society of oversexei
girls?. . .finally making it through the tunnel where this cop was directing!
traffic right into the middle of the festival, I thought "Phuck this" andp
took off the other way and ended up getting chased down by the cop who
Jumped out of his car and screamed that he was going to slap me with a
bunch of tickets for "disobeying a police officer" but after pleadingf
for awhile and acting pathetic he finaully got diJgusted and left, cops
are such sweethearts. . .by the time I got to the club I had missedHn_
NO THANX who have gone in a completely different direction since their
record, now playing artsy doom rook...no familiar Jersey faces in sight
so I took off to buy some comics in the Village and ran into my pals^"
Kyle BIP,Greg Futile,and Paul D. After watching some girl strangle her
kitten, we all made it back to the club in time to miss TALES OF TEHBORj]

debating whether to go in to see THE VANDALS or stay outside and watchf
some guy blow up an abandoned van with firecrackers while Jimmy Gestapol

and his crew put on a breakdance exhibition. I finally paid $2 (hey, I

outscammed Paul D who paid $2 and change), THE VANDALS were utterly^
wasted, Stevo working his charm on the girls in the crowd and managing]
to quickly make enemies with most of the NY skins. Sure they wereBBi
sloppy but they were tons of fun, encoring with a Tom Jones tune, what
musical taste! ...after the show, it was off to kZ St. with Kyle to the
always reliable "3 movies for 3 bucks" Liberty Theatre. Tonight it wasj
"House Where Death Lives", "Ten Violent Women", and "Buried Alive".;'

"

All the movies were cool but I guess my fave was "Buried Alive" because^
it had loads of nude chicks and loads of gore. A typical Italian gore[ .

flick with a plot(7) about this weirdo taxidermist who stuffs his dead|
girlfriend and keeps her in bed while he kills off other nubile girls

^

^

and gets rid ot the bodies in gruesomely great ways—fingernails

ripped out, gutted,decapitated, limbs chopped off ,acid^aths,
incinerators. Yum! Yum! .. .on the way home, Kyle eOtrnKt/tT"
propostioned by some black mama who offered free samples,

I wanted to go to McDonald's, too bad it was closed. If"
had to settle for Union White Caetle,uuurrrrggghhhh! ...

MEATMEN
/ I>iLE;S^qf T^R80R /

Dl_E KRUg^g*Mop/BEDMH
at New York 5ou+h, Sep-|-«f^b<?r I.

NJ does peed ^or^ clubs and i+*5 cool thai fh\5 place isJoinaB
all-Q^es shows but to jet ln?\ onJ ^1 -for a Cup of water?
And why NY Sooth ?» ^hv noi Cleveland East or Atlanta Noflh
or., well things stortQd tcoeari/ with Bedlam debutinaoi niuch -

needed ne>A/ Sons, good too. .fs toe bad thai th^ir set was marred
by the immaTure antics of Lyie Preslar f Brian Baker who seem"
to feel that joSt because the/ were once members of one of i

AfoericQ's best bonds ihot the/ con laffaf and ridicule o-fber™
' hands that haven't reached "the Samp kv/el. Wc+evon mfentidniMl.
tbatt^e/ were the uHifna+e in pathet/coess In their -^unkW+iis
I iving out their stor trips, nr\aybe the/ want to be assholes and
don'l care what people tninf^ Qnd thqt wqu/Jn-+ bother

IBUTTHOLE SURFERS at the Pyramid,]
Icity Gardens,Peppermint Lounge,

|

INY South, CBGB's,Maxwell's.,.

I

11 saw and he was wearing!
clothespins in his hair, nuff said.

|

that a lot of people (m/self included) admire the musicof

I r^inorlhreai and they could at least return Some of the

respect, it-5 sad to find out vAihat'S really behind the

music... ADD v^ere newly returned from their cross countr/

trek, tired /eob.bot with Bruce in his le3warmers how

j

Could they ^^iss? ... I'v^ looked foword "to seemg

DIE KREOZE^^ for long^ long time, and well »there \ms

5omethina lacking, q ho^lf hour of noise, rnqybe 'f '"f

fhe firsi i'm thai SomeM/ saw <x hardcore band they'd

be knocked back by the energy and soy WoWl" bu+-..

jT'ALES OF TERROR Came on and^sufprise ith^ besf band

of ttie afttrnoon^ ge+fing the crowd moving with their

oUoxious ''drunk punk^songs.I be+ the/ wquIJ have felf

1 betier if it WQS a niaht show... f^EATf/iEr/ arnVed in a
cloud of foq» me+al «\ods if /ou sfretch /our imaainafion^

1I <^ fevv oldies and most'/ stuff off their ''SuperltikeS

I plus cj jr^ai cover of ihe Pgo^Qns'J'What-j Thi^ 5bit Called



irS YOUR PATRIOTIC DUTY TO

It's So Big

Let Me Kiss it

Can I Touch It

n Feels So Good

ATTRACT MEN! Our pheromone male

attractant spray makes women desiraWe.

attractive, sexier. Virtually irresistible to men!

Guaranteed! Free information: Gold, Box

6180-GC, Odesisa. TX. 79762

AHRACT GIRLS! Ouf pheromone female

attractant spray makes men desirable,

attractive, sexier. Virtually irresistible to

women! Guaranteed! Free mlormation. Box

6180-GC. Odessa. TX. 79762.



NAME: PAUL Rk:ri/)R|>
HOMETOWN: IRVMeTTDlsK |J0W> UfOfOlJ

EYE COLOH: fAOOP £Y£^
SHOE SIZE: av«T RieffT
HIGHEST BOWLING SCORE: '^0\
INSTRUMENTS PLAYED: UWUlJ^ HARP5/C<V?D
FAVORITE BREAKFAST CEREA^.: LlKKY ^nJ^f^
FAVORITE FLAVOR ICE CREAM: ' /)^RAGO^
FAVORITE COLOR: fK^D
IF YOU COULD BE ANY FRUIT OR VEGETABLE: kiUJi ff^Y
FAVORITE T.V. SHOWS: FftOLtJ' tQVA/fRS WOlJEVKOOfJi
PAVOHITS MOVIES: ^AST <5'^ THE L^FT
FAVORITE BOOKS: f\\(kJ^ &)01C
IF YOU INHERITED ONE MILLION DOLLARS WHAT WOULD
YOU BUY?: ^TOff
FAVORITE BANDSA-EHPOHMERS: PlCTAToR^
FAVORITE CARTOON CHARACTER: NWOOP Y
FAVORITE OBSTACLE AT A MINIATURE GOLF COURSE: ^//^)PMfLU
CRIMES COMMITTED: VO ^ M0JUT~ ^TTOD t^WM^KOU9 )
PAVCHITE PLACE TO EAT: OU tUB flOCli

YOU COULD BE THE POPE FOR A DAY WHAT WOULD ' \^ V Ai/h'^iy^
Dot: ARx-W I^al6/fl^), 4ift>»R KJ>li(fp B^c^^

IwHo DO YOU ADMIRE?: WOODY ^f^^OOttPtOCBR ^V^^^ tAUooA^^
IWHAT DO YOU WEAR TO BED?: ^(>B>| G£4(^
FAVORITE MONSTER: XMB ^^^TT

WOULD YOU WANT TO BE TRAPPED IN AN ELEVATOR WITH?: SUt\ MifTf^fi
FAVORITE THING ABOUT JESUS CHRIST: 1)1$ ^f^^l^S
WHATAHO DO YOU HATE?: S0& 0/)€AUUlOp

IDEAL JOB/OCCUPATION: ^fiUL ^Af^^^^i^fZ
WHAT WOULD YOU DO IF THE U.S.A. WAS OVERRUN BY DIRTY LOWDOWN

COMMIES PROM RUSSIA?: GO "SO^tMfr
IF YOU MOVED TO A DESERT ISLAND AND COULD ONLY TAKE ONE THING

WITH YOU WHAT WOULD IT BE?: "f^lcET ?AP^K
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Wont to moke o new friend in another state--or moybe in another country?

Want to have a pen pal you, can talk to about your favorite star? Then write

and send a picture of yourself plus all the

information you'd like a new friend to know about you. Send your letters and

pictures to: 35/ Be^chwoocl Ave. Middksex.Na' 088fG

BOB "PUDDING PANTS" GLUTZ
(AGE 19) BOX#303

Bob enjoys listening to records and
reading the lyrics...he wants to form
his own band because he has "a lot of
really excellent ideas" • •

•

Bob respects people who are "upfront
and honest" and prefers dating girls
who "aren't afraid to say what's on
their minds" .. .although he considers
himself to be "serious", Bob still
enjoys an "occasional beer" .. .after
finishing school he wants to get a
job "helping those less fortunate".

CASSANDRA PHILLIPS
(AGE 2^) BOX#257

Cassandra admits that she "hates men"
...she adds "I know most men find me
attractlTe but I just don't care, let
them go home and masturbate. I don't
have anything against men, I hate
everybody,! just don't like people.
I don't know why I'm bothering to
write to your magazine,! don't want
any pen pals,! won't answer any
letters* So please just leave me
alone, ok? I hate you."

DAVE "SLAMMY" SNOTSHOTT
(AGE 16) B0X#288

Slammy enjoys listening to "intense
music".. .his favorite bands include
Exploited,Motley Crue,and Ozzy...
Slammy likes "hanging out at the mall"
and "going to 7-11 for Big Gulp sodas"
...his funniest experience was "me and
my friends slam-dancing in the bowling
alleys at Strike+Spare Lanes during
family night"...his future plans
include moving away from home and
getting a mohawk*

"SID"
(AGE Ik) B0X#0k5

Sid says that if he wasn't into
hardcore music,he'd probably "go out
and kill somebody" .he thinks that
President Reagan is "a diok" and
hopes that he "gets shot again". ..

Sid likes to go to hardcore shows
and "beat theflHHout of anybody
that gets In my way" •••he says
"It don't matter who's playing, as
long as they're hard and fast"...
Sid hopes to be dead before he "gets
old" and says he might join the
Marines in the summer.

"HAIRY" MARY HONEYFUGGLE
(AGE 15) BOX#33^

Mary likes hardcore music because
"it's real physical". . .her favorite
bands are Agnostic Front ,SS Decontrol,
and Screwdriver...she likes going to
shows because "it's real cool the way
guys slam and get all sweaty and smelly
and stuff ". ..Mary thinks that "school
sucks" and wants to quit and move to
the city. ..she prefers to hear from
"guys who shave their heads "...she also
says that she doesn't mind "guys who
get rou^ on the first date".

LESTER UES" POCKNAVITCH
(AGE 19) B0X#2l6

Lester says %hat "punk rock has
helped me to enjoy life again.
Ever sinoe I was raped by creatures
from outer space I have been unable
to associate with people. I will
never forget the vile embrace of
those muous-covered bodies. But punks
have accepted ne for what I am,! feel
useful and appreciated"...Lester wants
to hear from "all new 'wave chicks with
big breasts".
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